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"Ladies In Love".
On Air," Are Ca

*

With the most exciting and brilliantstar combination ever to

.appear in one picture, "Ladies In

Love," opens Thursday at the

-Carolina Theatre, Wilmington, a

bitter-sweet romance of four

lonesome, lovely girls, and their
.-adventures in search of love.

A quartette of Hollywood's
most famous reimmne personalities,Janet Gaynor, Loretta Young,Constance Bennett and SimoneSimon, appears in the film,
with the cast featuring Don Am-

eche, Paul Lukas, Tyrone Power,
.Jr., and Alan Mowbry.i

Of the four lovely ladies, one

gambles for love and loses, one
'

gambles and wins, one asks for
love and gets it, love asks for the
fourth.too late. ;

Janet, Loretta and Constance, (
modern young ladies all, have

pooled their resources and taken '

a small apartment, where they 1

eagerly plan for the romances |
they intend to have.
Janet is employed by Don i

Ameche, a young doctor, to feed
his laboratory rabbits. Loretta is
m the chorus of a reigning mus- I

ical hit, and Constance is a model,with dreams of becoming a

luxurious lady.
Loretta falls in love with TyronePower, Jr., a wealthy young J

man, and is heart-broken when j
she hears that he is soon to be
married. Janet is in love with her!
doctor, but when the opportunity
comes, incredibly, for a job as

valet to Alan Mowbry, a famous
magician, she leaves the young
physician. Constance is having a

mad round of pleasure with Paul t
Lukas, a mining engineer on va-

cation from South America. Con-
stance and Lukas have a creed.;
no good-byes, no tears when it is

« I
Tabor City, Sept. 30..Chief of r

Police Frank Hayslip, of this
city, on Sunday night shot Char- s

vie Tyler, of the Clarendon area, P

through the leg following a spec- d
tacular chase which covered

rparts of two states. "Hie officer
r

said that he was acting in his
own defense, and that Tyler was fcoining on him with an automobilecrank at the time he brought ^bis gun into play.- i

Chief Haysljp" noticed the au-
c

tomobile being driven along the
highway two miles east of this
city in a dangerous manner, he
said, and set out to catch the
clriver.

Tyler allegedly drove through
Tabor City at a rapid rate of
.-speed and got nearly to Loris beforehe was finally over taken

the Officer. When the officer
attempted to place him under
arrest, Tyler grabbed an automobilecrank and came on him.

The wound was not serious,
sand he was able to return home
after having it dressed at the
clinic here.

Bright Belt Opens
Unofficial estimates' Monday

indicated about two and a half
million pounds of tobacco were
.sold at the eight markets Mondayat the opening of the old
bright belt. Price averages were

unofficially estimated to have
ranged between $22 and $28 a

hundredweight. £

C1IUCU. J
Simone Simon, an appealing t

tout determined young girl, is al- (c
so in love with Lukas, who does p
not realize that she has grown
to womanhood. »

NEXT WEEK F
Featuring the first radio chase

ever staged in films, the hilari- c
ous comedy, "Walking On Air," g
starring Gene Raymond and Ann c

Sothern, coming Monday to the ^
Carolina Theatre. j _

The high spot of both comedy
and plot is the attempt of Ray- s

mond to prevent Miss Sothern
from marrying another man p
through the medium of a frantic a
broadcast. As his sweetheart v

speeds toward Yuma, Arizona,' j,
Yrom Beverly Hills, Raymond
"battles attendants in a broadcastingstudio in an effort to |
:stay her flight and deny that he
is already married, as she has
erroneously supposed.
The story, based on magazine!

istory by Francis M. Cockrell, relatesthe experiences of two '

young college men who adver-
tise for positions as secretary
and bodyguard when they find
Themselves without work and
-destitute. Unbeknown to each'
-other, they are hired by a Bev- 1
<erly Hills millionaire and his f
temperamental daughter respec- c

lively. The complications which t
-.develop and the final denoue- c
ment combine to provide a fastrrnoving,gripping entertainment, i

Officer Shoots <

Man Near Loris,
t

Tabor City Police Forced
To Use Gun On Charlie 1
Tyler Sunday Night In t
Own Defense 0

THE STATE F

Short Session Of \
Recorder s Court \

t

Only three cases were disposed t
of here in Recorder's Court last 1
Wednesday before Judge Joe W. t
Ruark. ;
The case against Buck Hankins,colored, for assault was dis- t

missed.
r

Mattie Fuller was found guilty t
of being drunk and disorderly a

and of damaging property. Judg-' c

Iment was suspended upon pay-, f

ment of the cost. I,
Henry Riggs, white, was found

guilty of operating an automobile
while he was inan intoxicated
condition. He was required to t
pay a fine of $50.00, the costs in t
his case and his drivers license f
was revoked. ; i

LITTLE BITS :

OF BIG NEWS °

t:
(Continued from page 1) tl

entertain the motion will be c

argued Saturday, second anniversaryof the kidnaping. f'
b

Court Convenes i
Opening an eight-months term o

(lost.
For example, the living room

hould not be cluttered up with
lictures intended for the nursery
r a child's bed-room. Likewise,
lark or somber pictures should
lot be placed in the children's
oom.
Omit pictures when color and

igure interest of background are
ufficient; use a mirror or textile
langings. When there is enough
:olor but not enough pattern,
hoose etchings or drawings.
Vith sufficient pattern and not
:nough color, use strong color
lictures.
Place light pictures on light

vails and dark pictures on dark
vails. Don't place a picture in a
rame that is more conspicuous
han the picture. Oil paintings
©auire larger, heavier frames
han water colors or prints.
Warm colored pictures should

>e framed with warm colors or
gilt. Cool colors such as blue,
vhite, or gray should be framed
vith a cool color or possibly silver.
Fine picture wire should be

rsed rather than large ornate
:ords. Medium and small pictures
should be hung "blind," that is,
:o a hook or nail hidden behind!
he picture. Large rectangular
lictures should be hung with two
vertical wires, and large round
>r oval pictures should be hung
vith a wire going over one hook
>r hanger in the form of a triingle.

And "Walking
rolina Attractions
iNumberOfWPA
Workers Now 320
According To Figures ReleasedFollowing Last
Check-Up This Total
Working On Seven Projects
At the end of last week there

were 320 people at work on 7

projects of the Works Progress
Administration in this county.
Throughout the 14 counties of the
fourth WPA district 3344 people
ivere at work on 100 projects.
Of the workers in this county

249 are men and 71 are women.

Of these 240 men and 67 women

ire from the relief rolls. There
ire 1949 men and 1395 women
it work in the district, of which
1855 men and 1335 women are
from relief rolls.

Students Form 2
Athletic Groups

iouthport High School StudentsOrganize 2 BranchesOf Athletic Associa-
tion; To Hold Joint Meetings
The students of Southport high

chool met Friday afternoon and
reranized two athletic associa-'
ions. The Freshman and Sopho-1
nores make up one, while the
ther is composed of juniors and
eniors.
Officers for the first are: Vice'resident,Earl Bellamy; Secre-

ary-Treasurer, John Lancaster;
heer leaders, Mary Hood and
tivers Westcott.
Program committee: Belph'a

,ennon, Marion Frink and W. T.,
'ullwood.
Officers for the second assoiationare: Vice-President. RobrtMarlowe; Secretary-Treasurer

lusie Sellers; cheer leaders, Lucy
inderson and Thelma Johnson;
irogram committee: Edward Tayor,Louise Niernsee and Susie
iellars.
The president will be elected

ly the joint association and each
issociation will meet once a

veek. A joint meeting will be
leld once every month.

Good Pictures
Add To A Room

Dn Otherhand, Poor Taste
In Wall Decorations Is
Worse Than Having Bare
Walls Exposed
A selection of good pictures

larmonizing with the color and
urnishings of a room will bring
iut latent beauty and atmosphere
hat would otherwise go unnoti:ed.
Pictures are constant companonsin the home, said Miss PauineGordon, extension specialist

n house furnishings at State
College, and they should be seededwith care.
"A bare wall is better than ugy,distasteful, or tiresome picures,"she declared.
In the first place, she continled,a picture should be beautiul.It should also harmonize with

he room, suit the space it is to
ccupy, and be appropriate for
he persons who will use the room

which will determine the fate of 2
much New Deal legislation, the 3
supreme court was urged by the 4
state of Massachusetts Monday
to reconsider its decision upset- C(
ting New York's minimum wage jc
law for women. Apparently in a
good health after a four mon- cj
ths' vacation, the nine aged jus- si
tices filed into the marble-colum- q,
ned chamber through crimson- a
draped doors to conduct a 30- it
minute session.

y>
Straus Dies ei

Jesse Isidor Straus, 64, who J"
recently retired as United States
ambassador to France, died Sun-1T
day. Pneumonia was given as the
immediate cause of death.

Smith Turns gl

Alfred E. Smith closed his ad-
dress in Carnegie hall Thursday!
night with an appeal for the el-1
ection of Alf M. Landon of Kan-
sas as president of the United j ]e
States. Speaking before the antiRooseveltNational Coalition of R
American Women in Carnegie
hall, Smith said "I firmly believe g|
the remedy for our ills is the 3l
election of Governor Alf M. Landon"al
BRUNSWICK BOYS £

ENROLL IN CCC t
in

(Continued From Page 1) tl
Davis, Supply; Winfred Hewett, a

Supply; Jasper James Sullivan, c(
and Walter Tharpe, Winnabow; yMalcolmBeck and Howard Bland
of Longwood; Leon A. Modlin,
Thomas Wolfe, Walker Williams,

1 ti 1. n C<.111«,nn T alonH I..,
dim r rantv n. ouiuvan, utianu,

Orbie Inman, Newman King, Cly- g,
de King, Clement Milliken and
Alton Price, Freeland; Adell g,
Sommersette, and Newman Sim- a,
mons, Shallotte; Robert T. Ben- w
ton and Newman Simmons, Ash; 01
Harris Gore, Shallotte. \ey

;. . Ic
Road Map Posted Showing L

Proposed Change In Route ta

(Continued from page One) |ki
already is drawing protest from p]
a number of Shallotte citizens. b<
The proposed route connects pi
highway Number 30 with U. S. ei

Highway Number 17 at Captain th
A. W. Clemmons filling station,
about three-quarters of a mile te
from the Shallotte business dis- B

WILMINGTON Carol

shop...not men!

THURS., FBI., SAT.,

OCTOBER 8-9-10
I

»ORT PILOT, SOUTHPOR'

rict. Shallotte citizens are in

erested in seeing that the White
dlle-Southport road runs througl
heir town, and favor a junctioi
>etween the bride and the Shal
otte high school. They use at

he basis of their argument tha

he route they favor is shorte:

han the one coming out a Clem
nons' station.
Actual work will not begin un

il protests have been heard an<

i definite decision has been rea

hed concerning the route to b<
laved.

IEFUNDING BONDS
EFFECT SAVING*

(Continued from pagre 1 i

he net saving to the county or

he debt service requirement
rom July 1, 1931, to July 1

935, will be approximately twc
lundred and seventy-five thous
nd dollars.
Under the new schedule on in

erest which goes into effect a.<

f July 1, 1935, the County wil
ave the first year of its operaionbetween eighty and ninetj
tiousand dollars, likewise for tlu
urrent year, and 1937-38.
All of the bonds are to be reundedas of July 1, 1935, anc

ear interest at the following
ates for the indicated periods:
% pet. July 1, 1935 to 1938
pet. July 1, 1938 to 1945

\<2 pet. July 1, 1945 to 1955
pet. July 1, 1955 to 1960
pet. Until paid.
There is a graduated saving
ammencing with the present per>dof approximately $85,000.00
nd gradually reducing with each
tiange in the interest rate to a

iving of approximately $20,000.}from 1960 to 1965. All bonds
re optional for redemption, and

is contemplated that quite a

:w bonds will be bought in each
ear, thereby reducing the interitpayment for the succeeding
jar.

entative Date Set For
Races Here Next Summer

(Continued from page 1)
ram for the year is as follows:
Scheduled Regattas:
Savannah Yacht Club, July 8.
Beaufort Yacht Club, (S.C.)
lly 15th.
Carolina Yacht Club, of Charston,S. C., July 22nd.
Mount Pleasant Yacht Club, of
ockville, S. C., August 3rd.
Wilmington, Wrightsville and
suthport at Southport, August
d.
It is expected that a considerSIenumber of boats from each

' the above clubs will enter the
iangular Regatta at Southport.
be name of the local event begselected because of the fact
lat harbor at Southport affords
great triangular twelve-mile

>urse and the further fact that
iree communities are jointly invested.
Northern Boats Interested

In addition to the something
ke 50 boats expected from the
Duth Atlantic Association, the
Wilmington, Wrightsville and
Duthport interests have verbal
jsurance that many boats from
aters north of Southport will be
i hand to participate in the
rent. Clubs all through the
hesapeake Bay section and in
ong Island sound will be conictedand invited to participate.
Having an old and favorably
nown harbor, the event at this
lace should attract vast numirsof the sporting fraternity as

irticipants, in addition to sev

althousand spectators for the
iree days.
As an illustration of the investtaken in these regattas,
eaufort, S. C. has a population

lina WILMINGTON

1 Mon. and

Hi Tues.

1nm Only

r, n. c.

-' of only about 500 souls and their! p
- races this past summer attracted o

i about eight thousand people each i<

1 day. 1 y
For both interest and wide- p

g! spread publicity the event prom- s

ises to be the biggest thing ever ti
staged here. While not now ownring any racing craft, there is a n

"j fair assurance that Southport a

sportsmen with the interest of ®

j the town at heart, will either buy tj
- or build two boats and enter ti
; them in the event. (t!

county council
*

elects officers c!
> SI

(Continued from page one.) h
nutrition, Mrs. K. B. Dresser, Le- 'n

i land; clothing, Mrs. D. L. Henry, c]
3 Winnabow; house furnishings,
, Mrs. C. G. Ruark, Southport; ^
>: home management, Mrs. Geo.
-: Cannon, Bolivia; home beautifi- jj.

cation, Mrs. J. E. Dodson, Ash; jj-' home gardens, Mrs. Berlyn Lan- a]
i' caster, Supply; home poultry, E
1 Mrs. Lofton Mintz, Ash; home
dairy, Mrs. Arthur Dosher, g,

r Southport; child development and l
: health, Mrs. Fred Smith, South- £
port; education, Mrs. J. D. John- H
son, Bolivia; recreation, Mrs. C. w

[ W. Shaw, Phoenix; 4-H Club E
; work, Mrs. C. A. Watts, Leland.

POLITICS TAKE STAGE HERE
FOR OPENING OF EXTENSIVE 1
CAMPAIGN AS ELECTION )

DRAWS NEAR ! I
)!

(Continued from page 1.) ) I
speaking engagement; and Con- W

l gressman J. Bayard Clark is sla- Jj
ted to speak at least three times Jj

,' in the county before November Jj
^rd- gi! According to C. Ed Taylor, ®
chairman of the Republican exe-1 I
cutive committee for Brunswick (
county, important speakers have (
been invited to come to this I
county before election day. Defi- i
nite dates for their appearance I
will be announced later. I I

I t
Kenneth McKeithan Heads j j

Young Democratic Club j |
(Continued from page 1)

Other officers elected by the |
Brunswick county club include: j
Mrs. Lucile Frink, vice-president,
Burnice Russ, secretary; Mrs. A.1
'R. Mercer, treasurer.

The speaker was introduced by j
Representative R. E. Sentelle. \ \
Mr. Stevens launched forth in j
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WEDN

raise of the record of the Den
cratic party in state and na

:>nal affairs during- the past
ears, and declared that he we
roud of an opportunity to "he!
pread the gospel of Democrac
hroughout North Carolina."
The former legion command<

ecalled the trying days of 19J
nd 1932. He said that he visite
very state in the union durin
lose years, and declared tha
ie morale of citizens of this na
ion reached a low ebb durin
lat period. Critics who seek t
ttack the administration fc

pending money to retrieve thi
luntry from ruin are in effec
lying that the United Statei
er people and her resources wer
ot worth the investment, he d<
lared.
The meeting was called to 01
er by R. I. Mintz.
The following precinct chaii
len were appointed by the new
r elected president to assist i
n intensive campaign to hav
democrats register and vote i
ie coming election: H. O. Petei
>n, Jr., Hoods Creek; W. A. Su<
eland; James Galloway, Tow
reek; H. Foster Mintz, Bolivia
omer McKeithan, Smithville
[rs. Carl Ward, Mosquito; F
arl Sellers, Supply; C. G. Roacl

| Battery
MAYBE NOT. The tr
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cost more than $100.(
the cause.
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3 ing W,f C«J',S5IS Town; W E lHew«t
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I IN southpor0^
i- A business
: - -St*
wS"f, Jt,®-t where speeches will is. three o'clock this aft»

'

;e Senaftor Reynolds 5;" Preventative of thisTthis morning that it> great regret that his Iarranged schedule pjJJ> from speaking to Ve
" Brunswick in behalf ,?n Roosevelt this trip Je were, it was only bvn the most of his night,,
- he was able to come ^
" 'ook mto some thingsn deems just as impoL.; speech. His parting worti; "I am relying on vou f,t.iin Brunswick to stands
l, democratic party."
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